




A carpet              in the middle of the table
A lamp                               on the floor 
Flowers                            above the table

A carpet              in the middle of the table
A lamp                               on the floor 
Flowers                            above the table



He milk for breakfast next morning.
1.Can
2.Have
3.Makes

4.Will have

Will have



1. There isn’t books on the shelf.
2. Yes, there isn’t.

3. There aren’t a dog in the flat
4. No, there aren’t.

No, there aren’t



Go shopping        large         to         sometimes       shop         
I         the

I sometimes go shopping to the large shop.



___________    _____________  large windows 
in the living room?

Are   there



A desk                   living room
A wardrobe     children’s room

A fireplace                     pantry
Boxes                           bedroom

A desk                   living room
A wardrobe     children’s room

A fireplace                     pantry
Boxes                           bedroom



1. Is there a book on the shelf?
2. Is there book on the shelf?

3. Is there a carpet on the floor?
4. Are there trees in the garden?

Is there  a book on the shelf?



Is there a chair on the room?
1.Yes, he is.

2.No, he isn’t.
3.Yes, there is.
4.Yes, it is.

Yes, there is.



___________     _________  a lot of rooms in the flat.

There are



Is          room          the          children’s           
what        in      there

What is there in the children’s room?



Which words are connected with a counry?
City                           sheep

Cow                               flat
Horse                           field
Capital                      finger

Cow   horse    sheep    field



The houses in the city are very ….
1.Small
2.Angry
3.Windy
4.Tall 

small



1. There are a lot of cow in the country
2. There are a lot of cows in the country
3. There is a lot of cows in the country
4. There are a cow in the country.

There are a lot of cows in the country



A               lot of                        hills             there        are          
in             the          green                 country

There are a lot of green hills in the country



There ______________ a lot of ___________________ 
(овец ) in the country.

Are      sheep



Which word is singular?
1.People
2.Man
3.Towns
4.Fish 

Man



1.  capitals
2. Rivers
3. Countrys
4. Farms 

countries



1. I can’t  to live in the city.
2. He don’t like farms.

3. There aren’t a lot of horses in the city.
4. There isn’t many gardens in the city.  

There aren’t a lot of horses in the city



In                 a long             your               there is                  
town              river 

There is a log river in your town.



____________________ there a lot of gardens in our 
__________________ (больших городах)?

Are          big cities 



Winter is (самое холодное) 
______________________________ season?

The coldest



Russia              than             is            Great Britain               
larger

Russia is larger than Great Britain



A …. River
1.Long
2.Clean
3.Dirty 
4.Healthy 

Healthy 



My hair is ___________________ than yours.
1.Hotter
2.Shorter
3.Colder
4.Kinder 

shorter















Score x 2



Give all your points to another team!



Level up!
7 points!



Give all your points to another team!





Steal 1 point from every team!



Change points with the team with the least points.



Level up!
6 points!





Swap points with another team!



Level up!
6 points!



Level up!
7 points!





















Notes to teacher:
•Insert question and answer, plus an image, on slides 3-26.

How to play:
•Assign students into 4-8 groups.
•Give each team 5 points to start.
•If a team answers correctly, click on the red mushroom to get points. 
Click on the yellow mushroom if incorrect.
•Click on the star to return to the question selection page.


